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Telling Your Hotel’s “Green” Story: Developing an Effective Communication 
Strategy to Convey Environmental Values 
Abstract 
Many lodging companies are spending substantial time and money on environmental initiatives. Often 
these firms do not get the support, recognition, and respect they deserve for their efforts. Based on a 
study of the “green” communications of 90 hospitality organizations, this tool provides practical 
guidelines to help hospitality firms develop effective communication strategies to explain environmental 
initiatives to employees, customers, clients, owners, franchisees, investors, and other important 
audiences. A sound communication strategy should tell a compelling story about the company’s 
environmental values, goals, programs and practices. This tool compares and contrasts three green story 
lines: the environmental story, the financial story, and the service story. It then explains seven focus 
patterns through which each story can be told. Each of these patterns has a different dynamic between 
communicator and audience: teacher-student, coach-player, friend-friend, salesperson-customer, 
cheerleader-fan, host-guest, and statesman-citizen. The tool also discusses four principles to help 
managers choose the best media, channels, and timing for their communication strategies: combine 
multiple media, minimize audience effort, encourage audience participation, and retell the story. By 
applying these guidelines, managers can convince internal and external audiences to actively support, 
implement, and honor the company’s environmental initiatives. 
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Developing an Effective Communication 
Strategy to Convey Environmental Values
Many	 lodging	 companies	 are	 spending	 substantial	 time	 and	 money	 on	environmental	initiatives.	Often	these	firms	do	not	get	the	support,	recognition,	and	 respect	 they	 deserve	 for	 their	 efforts.	 Based	 on	 a	 study	 of	 the	 “green”	communications	 of	 90	 hospitality	 organizations,	 this	 tool	 provides	 practical	
guidelines	to	help	hospitality	firms	develop	effective	communication	strategies	to	explain	environmental	
initiatives	 to	 employees,	 customers,	 clients,	 owners,	 franchisees,	 investors,	 and	 other	 important	
audiences.	 A	 sound	 communication	 strategy	 should	 tell	 a	 compelling	 story	 about	 the	 company’s	
environmental	values,	 goals,	programs	and	practices.	This	 tool	 compares	and	contrasts	 three	green	
story	lines:	the	environmental	story,	the	financial	story,	and	the	service	story.	It	then	explains	seven	
focus	patterns	through	which	each	story	can	be	told.	Each	of	these	patterns	has	a	different	dynamic	
between	 communicator	 and	 audience:	 teacher-student,	 coach-player,	 friend-friend,	 salesperson-
customer,	cheerleader-fan,	host-guest,	and	statesman-citizen.	The	tool	also	discusses	four	principles	to	
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and other professional contexts, with special attention to the hospitality industry (daj2@cornell.edu). Using 
theories, methods, and epistemologies of the humanities, she has explored how narrative discourse and 
rhetorical strategy influence management action, financial decision-making, service quality, and organizational 
ethos. Her interest in the intersection between language and technical subject matter arose from her dual 
background in mathematics and literature. Her publications include studies of management communication in 
the restaurant industry, discourse in public debates about convention center location and cost, narrative strategy 
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corporations.
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in	Discourse Perspectives on Organizational Communication,	ed.	Robyn	Walker	and	Jolanta	Aritz	(Madison,	NJ:	Fairleigh	Dickinson	University	Press,	
2011),	pp.	225-260.
Telling	Your	Hotel’s	“Green”	Story:	





















































































































































































































Explain your sustainability 
program using one or more of 
three “story lines”:
• An Environmental Story,
• A Financial Story, or

























































































































































11	International	Tourism	Partnership,	Going Green: Minimum Standards 






































































































Frame your story using one or 
more of seven focus patterns:
• Teacher to Student,
• Coach to Player,
• Friend to Friend,
• Salesperson to Customer,
• Cheerleader to Fan,
• Host to Guest, or


















































































































































Choose the timing and channel 
for your environmental story:
• Select multiple media,
• Select several 
communication channels, 
and












































































Principle 1: Whenever possible, tell your green story 
through multiple media—written, oral, and visual—
to appeal to audience members’ different learning 













Principle 2: Reduce the effort that the audience 





















Principle 3: Encourage audience participation in the 





























Four Principles of Green 
Communication 
1. Tell Your Story through 
Multiple Media.
2. Make It Easy for People to 
Receive Your Message.
3. Encourage Your Audience 
to Participate in the 
Message.
4. Tell Your Story Many Times.
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Story Line




















how often and in what sequence
To create a communication strategy for your environmental and sustainability initiatives, answer these questions























Developing your communication strategy
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